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展。然而，从国内目前实施 MBO 的情况来看，MBO 在我国仍存在诸多问题
及法律障碍。本文试从法律的角度，运用实证、比较分析等研究方法，通过对
国内外实施 MBO典型案例的对比分析，来揭示 MBO 的法律内涵，并从收购





















































Management Buy-out (hereinafter referred to as “MBO”) refers to the 
management of the target company purchases shares of the target company by way 
of funding, thereby changing the shareholding of the target company and further 
benefiting from the restructure of the target company by themselves. Nowadays, 
MBO is undoubted to be prevailing topic in Chinese capital and securities market. 
In fact, MBO emerged in American since last 70s has significantly taken effect on 
solutions of corporate property rights, improvement of corporate governance 
through over 30 years experience proved. For this reason, MBO has been imported 
to and developing rapidly in China. In the view of MBO implementation in China 
so far, however, there does still present a few problems and legal drawbacks. In the 
point of legal view, this paper takes use of positive and comparative research 
methods to unveil genuine legal meaning of MBO as well as to intend exploring a 
normative MBO implementation with respect to the specific situations of China. 
The structure of this paper is as follows: 
Chapter One: Brief Introduction of MBO. In this Chapter, the paper focuses on 
and well explains several concepts and their distinction and similarities. In addition, 
it discusses the theoretical base of MBO in order to give an integrated 
understanding of MBO and relevant concepts. 
Chapter Two: Comparative Analysis between Chinese and oversea MBO. The 
Chapter starts to introduce the background of Chinese and oversea MBO practices. 
Then, it analyses representative cases involved in both MBO practice models. 
Moreover, it reaches out objective and recapitulative arguments via concluding and 
summarizing respective characteristics of both MBO practices through case studies. 
The end of this Chapter, it compares their distinctions and similarities of both MBO 
practices based on arguments above, and probes into possible benefits of oversea 
MBO practices imported to China, as a result, establishes a strong foundation to 















Chapter Three: Legal Drawbacks and Operating Risks of Implementing MBO 
under Existing Chinese Law Environments. Concentrating on cases referred to in 
Chapter Two and representative MBO cases in China at present, in aspects of 
buyers, buy-out target, pricing and financial assistance, the Chapter lays out and 
analyzes various legal drawbacks and potential legal risks raised in the situation of 
carrying out MBO in China, which are based on collected and summed up all 
Chinese rules and regulations involved in MBO activities. 
Chapter Four: Elementary Attitude and Advices of Implementing MBO in the 
Situation of China. According to expatiation of theoretical bases of MBO and 
comparing Chinese and oversea MBO in Chapter One and Two, linking to 
nowadays Chinese situation analysis, the author attempts to unveil the essence of 
MBO and essential attitude supposed to MBO in China at present, as well to discuss 
possible constructive countermeasures and advices of MBO implementation with 
reference to issues brought forward in Chapter Three. 
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引   言  1
 
 








































义是什么？ 中国该如何利用MBO?  MBO在中国应如何发展？ 
正是这些问题的探讨与解决这些问题的欲望促使笔者开始了对MBO的研
究，尝试用比较分析、实证分析等方法加以探讨，尝试用多角度的思维和知识
















第一章   MBO 概述  3
 




















① 本文 2004年 11月完稿时的参考资料截止日期为 2004年 5月 16日。2005年 4月，笔者针对MBO
的最新发展进一步完善本论文，资料截止日期为 2005年 4月 15日。 























































不成功的管理层收购。See WRIGHT, MIKE & COYNE, JOHN. Management Buy-outs[M]. Croom Helm, 
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